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Abstract 

1\ GaAs/AIGaAs fiber-optic interconnect structure for high-dellSity applications is discussed. The 
vertical approach, which employs reactive-ion-etched cavities to couple fihcrs to the semiconductor 
substrate, permits interconnect arrays with densities up to 1600 sites/cm2. Factors affecting the 
applicability of the fiber coupler and the achievahle packing density arc considered. 

1. Introduction 

The use of optical fibers for data transmission is most prevalent in telecommunications, where single 
fibers interconnect discrete laser-detector pairs operating at very high data rates. In this application, 
coupling between the optical fiber and the semiconductor is achieved with the aid of multi-component 
assemblies whjch are typically larger than the device chips themselves. Applications requiring the 
connection of several fibers to a single chip are now heing explored, spurring the development of coupling 
techniques that are more real-estate efficient than those used in telecommunications. I,2 Motivations for 
coupling many fibers to a single chip include a desire for interconnect redundancy, a demand for greater 
ofT-chip communication capacity, and the necessities of signal routing within computers. Parallel optical 
computing, for example, calls for propagation of multiple data strcams between successive planes of logic 
elements, and will have a great need for 2-D optical-interconnect arrays. This paper describes a coupling 
technique which addresses that need by facilitating multi-fiber conncction to the interior of a 
GaAs/AIGaAs optoelectronic integrated circuit (OFIC). Becausc dense optical interconnection involving 
detector arrays is a more likely near-term prospect than that involving sources, the context will be 
primarily that of fiber-detector coupling. 

Optical signals may be brought onto an OEIC by propagation through free-space or through 
monolithically integrated waveguides, as well as by fiber-optics. I;rce-space interconnection schemes 
suffer from line-of-sight limitations and the need for precision placement of device chips and/or 
holographic steering clements. Waveguide interconnection schemes rcquirc two coupling interfaces for eaeh 
detector: between the external light source and the waveguide, and betwecn the waveguide and the active 
device. Coupling at the device interface is typically carried out hy thin film gratings or tapers. At the 
external interface, the coupling problem usually becomes one of fiber-to-waveguide attachment. This is 
usually addressed with Si V-groove microasscmblies, using a hybrid method originally developed for fiber-
optic array splicing.3 A center-ta-center spacing of 250 11m can hc ohtained, along with a mean excess 
insertion loss of 0.35 dB/channeJ.4 

The Si V-groove positioning technique is also used for lateral fiber coupling to optoelectronic device 
arrays, and connection of as many as 12 fibers to a single chip has been demonstrated. I For such 
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applications, a beveled fiber termination is needed to reOeet the signal perpendicular to the optical 
axis and into the dcteetor, typically introducing I dB loss. l,atera! fiber coupling limits the placement 
and overall number of optical interconnects, as it utilizes only the chip periphery. lIowever, because it 
is compatible with the planar packaging technology used today for high-speed integratcd circuits, it is 
the most extensively developed multi-fiber connection technique. 

A vertical fiber coupling approach, in which the fiber axis is norma] to the semiconductor surface, 
permits a greater number of interconnects to be addressed to a single chip because it utilizes the chip 
interior. r;urthermore, )ossless illumination of planar photodetcctors by unmodified optical fibers is 
only possible using a vertical fiber interconncction. This paper focuses on the capabilities and 
limitations of a specific vertical fiber coupling technique, with particular altcntion to its range of 
applicahility, and to factors affecting the achievahle interconnect p:1Cking dellSit~l. 

Methods for vertical fiber coupling to Si- and GaAs-hascd photodctcctors have recently been developed, 
and the details of the semiconductor fabrication processes used have been presented elsewhere. 5-7 The 
techniques involve vertical insertion of optical fihers into frontside and hackside cavities etched in the 
respective semiconductor substrates. The backside CiaAs coupler, shown schematically in Fig. I, is 
superior in terms of responsivity, projected speed, and crosstalk. JIs fabricat ion process is outlined 
below, and the effects that processing limitations will have on its gClwr;-t] <tpplicahility arc examined. 

Photodeteclors were fabricated using a standard metal liftofl proces:-, in epitaxial layers grown by 
metalorganic vapor phase epitaxy (MOVPF). The layers consisted of 0.4 pm n-CiaAs (FET active layer), 
I ~Im undoped GaAs, and 4 !Jm undoped AIO.JSCi:lO.6SAs, and the suhstrak W:lS semi-insulating GaAs. 
The detectors used were metal-semiconductor-metal (MSM) diodes and photosensitive metal-semiconductor 
field effeet transistors (MESI'ETs). These detectors \vere selected because of their case of fabrication 
and as a demonstration of the compatibility of the coupling :-1 ructurc wil h :-tandard CiaAs circuitry. 
I;ollowing the frontside device processing sequcnce, fiher coupling cavities :Ifl' c1ched from the backside 
of the w<lfer to the epitaxial detector sites. 
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hg. I.	 Schematic cross-section of CiaAs fiber-opt ic I;ig. 2. Scanning electron micrograph of an array
 
coupler. of fibcr-wupling c;l\·ities in CiaAs.
 

An etched cavity IS needed for backside illumination of the detectors bccause the CiaAs substrate is 
opaque, and hecause complete removal of the suhstrate would kaH' a Illctnbrane too thin for handling. 
Reactive ion etching (RIE) is lIsed to form the cavity since it permits a higher packing density of eavity
coupled interconnection sites than wet etching. To oht:lin efficimt tr:lllsmi"sion of the optical signal 
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from the fiber end-face to the epitaxial detector region, an ahsorption-free surface without excessive 
roughness must result from the etching process. Insertion of an i\IGai\s window/stop-etch layer is the best 
way to obtain this, due to its large bandgap (Eg~ loR eV) and low etch rate (flO nm/min) in the CCI2F2 RIE 
process. The necessity of including an /\:IGai\s layer represents the primary limitation on the 
applicability of the fiber-optic coupler, in its present form. 

Pew restrictions are placed on the composition of the epitaxial structure, other than inclusion of the 
t\IGat\s stop-etch layer, so a hroad range of circuit types can he addressed by optical interconnects using 
this approach. The active layers may be grown by any epitaxial 'technique, and must remain unaffected by 
the i\IGai\s growth on the substrate. The first design iteration called for an i\IGai\s thickness of 4 ~m, to 
provide insurance against possible nonuniformities in cavity etch rates across a sample. Early MBE-grown 
batches exhibited defects attributable to poor quality growth initiating in the thick i\IGai\s layer. The 
MOVPE wafers, however, have always shown excellent characteristics. For the next set of wafers, the 
uniformity of the selective etching process will permit a :'iO°!., reduction in the stop-etch layer thickness. 
The remaining layers may be optimized for comhined optical and electronic performance. There arc many 
heterostructure devices which are compatible with an i\IGai\s buffer layer, and there have been reports that 
large bandgap buffer layers may lead to improved MESFET performance. R The prototype detector structure 
shown in Fig. I is in fact similar to that of the inverted high electron mohility transistor (I1EMT), a 
high-performance device holding several advantages over the conventional I IEMT.9 Finally, optical 
modulator and source structures can also be fabricated in the (i\l,Ga)i\s multilayers (although they present 
a more difficult packaging challenge). 

i\ key aspect of the processing sequence for vertical fiber interconnects is the decoupling of the 
back- and front-surface fabrication (i.e., the special steps for cavity formation are performed after the 
completion of the frontside device processing sequence). Thus, existing circuits can be retrofit for 
fiher-optic interconnection in a few short steps: deposition and patterning of an R IE-resistant mask on 
the back surface, etching of cavities through the substrate to the sites targeted for optical signal 
injection, and fiber packaging (a process which is appended to the die attachment and wire bonding 
sequence). The retrofit capability may lead to early applications of the hackside Gai\s fiber coupler as a 
means of adding optical inputs to pre-designed circuitry. 

3. Interconnect DensitY:-----'c'!1'abilities and COf!!Pil.!isons 

t\n estimate of the maximum achievable packing density for fiber-optic interconnection using the 
backside cavity approach can be derived from certain characteristics of the fabrication process. The RIE 
process used in cavity formation employs a relatively high pressure (40 mTorr) , in order to simultaneously 
realize a high Gat\s etch rate (> 2 J.lm/min) and a large material selectivity (> 30). This reduces the 
directionaUty of the etch, resulting in a lateral to vertical etch rate ratio of I: 10, and a typical 5
10" tilt of the sloped cavity sidewalls away from vertical. To permit the endface of a standard fiber 
(125 J.lm outer diameter) to be positioned close to the epitaxial photodetector, the circular opening on the 
backside of the wafer must be 175 J.lrn in diameter. Leaving an additional distance of 75 J.lm for structural 
integrity yields a eenter-to-center cavity spacing (pitch) of 250 J.lm. i\n estimate of the achievable 
packing densi~ for cavity-coupled fiber-optic interconnection is therefore one site per (250 J.lm)2, or 
1600 sitc~em. This is close to the largest maximum theoretical value for standard optical fibers 
(7900/cm - obtained for a hexagonal-close-packed bundle of bare fibers). Extensive R IE experiments 
involving groups of 2-3 etched cavities have confirmed the feasibility of placing a small number of 
couplers on a 250 11m pitch, but an additional set of experiments must be done to determine whether a GaAs 
substrate can support a more extensive array. This is likely, since a large array of cavities on 500 ~m 

centers has been fabricated without difficulty, as shown in Fig. 2. 

The estimated packing density of 1600 sites/em2, or 4 sites per mm for a linear array, is remarkably 
close to that of several state-ofcthe-art interconnect technologies, both electrical and optical. 
Conventional wire boods, laterally coupled optical fibers, and solder bumps I() all have packing density 
limits near this value. Assuming a 250 ~m pitch in each case, the maximum number of coupling sites per 
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chip, and hence the net ofT-chip communication capacity, was calculated for each interconnect technique. 
Single-channel handwidths of 1 GIlz and 100 MIlz were assumcd for the optical and electrical signals, 
respectively. The results of the calculation arc shown in Fig. 3, where the maximum communication 
capacity ofTered by each technique is plotted as a function of chip size. Note that two-dimensional 
interconnect arrays permit significantly higher throughput, since their total capacity increases in 
proportion to chip area rather than circumference. 
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Fig. 3. Maximum ofT-chip communication capacity 
for several interconnection techniques. A 120 
pitch of 250 !lm is assumed for hoth planar 
and linear arrays. 
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lkcause any given circuit is likely to require electrical as well as optical interconnections, the 
complementarity of the interconnect techniques is an important issue. l !se of solder bumps, which ofTers 
the greatest total electrical communication capacity, precludes hoth conventional wire honding and lateral 
fihcr coupling, hecause they require access to the front sUlface of the chip. In addition, wire honds and 
laterally coupled fihers require the same connection sites - those on the periphery of the chip's front 
surface. The vertical fiher coupler is the only method that docs not compete for real-estate with the 
other types of interconnection. This is a conscquencc of the hacksidc fiber approach, which also prcsents 
fewer difficulties with regard to the front-surface dcvice layout. hlr cxamflc, hoth of the electrical 
interconnect techniques require contact areas on the order of (100 !"ll) to he entirely covered with 
metallization, whereas the chip area required by a pholodetector for a single-mode fiher is ideally just 
the footprint of the core. Some MSM photodiodes used in demonstrating the vertical fiher coupler 
employed I() pm X I() Ilm active regions. 
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The ahove estimate of interconnect density for cavity-coupled fihns is only dependent on 
characteristics of the semiconductor fahrication process. It docs not account for possihle limitations 
due to packaging considerations. Ilowcver, hecause the alignment tolerancc and estimated pitch are no 
smaller than those already used in lateral fiher coupling, it is expccted that practical packaging 
techniques for coupling to arrays of such density can he devised, 

Development of packaging procedures for the vertical fiher coupler is at a \Try early stage. One 
question involvcs the extent to whieh the cavity should he relied upon to position and anchor the fiher. 
When a suitahle external alignment assembly is provided, the backsidc cavity will be needed only as a 
transparent window through the suhstrate. The cxternal microassembly for fiber positioning must in this 
case he precisely machined and stably aligncd to the ~cmiconductor substrate. ;\ slack of silicon V
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grooves might serve as the posItIoning fixture for a 2- J) fiher array, hut its opacity and extended 
vertical profile could prove inconvenient. In addition, V-groove tcchniques inhibit the flexible layout 
of interconnection sites by requiring them to be grouped in linear arrays. Silicon micromachining with 
excimcr lasers, as demonstrated at Columhia,11 can also bc used to form a customized 2-D array of Via 

holes for fiher positioning. fiecause the opacity of the silicon substrate would complicate aligt"\ment and 
assembly, a similarly micromachined transparent glass holder would be hetter suited to this application. 

A generic method for aligt"\ing and fixing a two dimensional fiber array with respect to a detector 
array is illustrated in Fig. 4. It addresses several problems inherent in one-fiher-at-a-time attachment 
schemes, such as long assembly times and mechanie<ll difficulties associated wit h sequentially epoxying a 
number of closely spaced fibers. Another problem it addresses, unique to the hacks ide coupling structure, 
arises from the fragility of the erit<lxial diaphragm supporting the Ga!\s photodetectors. This diaphragm 
is susceptihle to hre<lbge if the fiher is inserted too far into the coupling cavity. To date, fiber 
tapering and tight cavity dimensions, in conjunctiol\ with a {]V -cured adhesive applied to the back surface 
of the wafer, have been used to hold the fibers in place. This measure is nol acceptable as a long-tenn 
solution, and an additional fixture, as indicated in Fig. 4, is prohahly necessary to ensure mechanical 
stability. The fixture positions the fibers accurately in <Ill three dimensions. pre\'cnting breakage of 
the diaphr<lgm as well as lateral misaligt"\ment. 
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I;ig. 4. Schcm!\tic diagram of a p<lckagcd device hg." Depict ion or ;1 Illulti-chip Ga!\s-on-Si 
<lccoJnodating hackside fiher-optic ;-tppl'p;!ch ['or v I S I pprie;-tl interconnects. 
interconnects. 

As noted above, a cavity-coupled fiber-optic interconncct can only be rcalil.cd in GaAs oEle structures 
cont<lining an !\\GaAs stop-ctch layer. For example, connection to all-irnrl:ll1tcd GaAs digital Je's is not 
possihle, hecause no technique has heen developed for etching vertical e<lvitics in hulk GaAs samples and 
terminating the etch cleanly a few microns from the front slllface. I Jo\\'c\'CI', this sort of limitation is 
not as severe <IS one might initially suspcct, as a consideration of specific optical interconnection 
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scenarios readily shows. Consider the case of board-level optical interconnection: here, a relatively
 
small number of chips are needed for high-speed optical I/O and for multiplexing received signals to the
 
lower-speed processing circuits. This function is best performed hy (AI,Ga)As heterostructure devices
 
capable of fast operation and efficient optical detection; these devices will require epitaxial growth
 
runs, which opens the door for the inclusion of an AIGaAs stop-etch layer.
 

Another question of applicabilty has to do with the optical interconnection of Si circuitry. Because 
of the prevalence of silicon VI,SI in computers, widespread usc of the GaAs fiber coupler for optical 
interconnection applications may depend on hybrid approache~. Multi-chip integration, with both 
semiconductor substrates embedded in a common potting material, 12 has heen proposed· as a means 
of realizing electrical interconnection between a Si VI,SI circuit and a GaAs optical I/O chip. Epitaxial 
growth of GaAs on silicon,l3 which possesses the advant<Jge of monolithic integration, is an alternative 
approach which is currently receiving much attention. Another approach, illustrated in Fig. 5, could 
employ solder bumps to make electrical connection between the CiaAs and silicon chips. 

6. Conclusion 

A vertical fiber coupling technique allowing optical interconnection to devices located in the 
interior of a GaAs/AIGaAs integrated circuit has been discussed. Its chief advantage over lateral 
coupling techniques is an ability to address high-density 2-D arrays, which is essential for future 
applications in optical computing. Fabrication of fiber-optic interconnect arrays with densities greater 
than 103 ehannels/cm2 may be possible using the backside-cavity vertical fiber coupler. Realization of 
the full potential of this integrated coupling structure, and of vertical fiher coupling in general, will 
co;ne only with the development of specialized optoelectronic packages. 
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